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Ministers:
All of the Members of the Church are
called to serve in daily life.
Staff:
Rev. Lauren Lorincz, Pastor
Kimberly Lewis, Music Director
Nicole Hosford, Office Manager and
Christian Education Director
Tom St. Louis, Treasurer
Dave Hock, Custodian
Colchester Federated Church
60 Main St
Colchester, Ct. 06415
Office Hours M-F 9 AM—1 PM
Phone (860)537-5189
Email/Website:

colchesterfederate@sbcglobal.net
colchesterfederatedchurch.org

A Note from Pastor Lauren
This December marks the 200th
Anniversary of one of the most famous
Christmas hymns of all time—“Silent
Night.” The traditional story is that in
Austria in 1818 there was a priest named
Joseph Mohr who also happened to be a
musician. On Christmas Eve, the church
organ broke down and there was no way
it could be fixed in time for worship. Joseph didn’t get disheartened—he was
determined that there would still be
beautiful music by the time the congregation arrived for worship that evening. He
remembered a simple poem he’d written
a few years earlier, and thought that if he
could find another instrument and a good
melody, the congregation could sing the
verses of the poem. Joseph asked the
church organist, Franz Gruber, to look at
the poem and see what he could do.
Franz was surprised that the poem was
really good, and luckily he was used to
writing music at short notice. So Franz
came up with a soothing lullaby to accompany Joseph’s poem. That evening
“Stille Nacht” was sung for the very first
time in a little village church in Austria
accompanied only by a guitar.

the most important days in our Christian
tradition when there are lots of folks who
attend worship with all sorts of hopes
and expectations!) For most pastors and
church musicians, the organ breaking on
Christmas Eve would lead to sheer and
utter panic. Yet Joseph and Franz didn’t
let this external situation beyond their
control prevent them from experiencing
a joyful Christmas Eve.
“Silent Night” still pierces the
darkness two hundred years after that
organ broke down in a little village church
in Austria. “Silent night, holy night, Son
of God, love’s pure light” we will soon
enough sing in our own darkened sanctuary. We still sing these words in imperfect churches with imperfect families and
friends beside us in an imperfect world.
And that is just too beautiful for words.
In truth, we may find ourselves feeling all
sorts of emotions in these hectic, sometimes complicated days in December
leading up to Christmas Eve. That’s to be
expected. The story of “Silent Night” reminds us that God helps us on our way.

Grace and Peace,
“Silent Night” is my favorite
Pastor Lauren
Christmas hymn. Not just because of the
words and melody, but because of the
story behind the hymn. Life’s circumstances are sometimes not ideal, to say
the very least. Just imagine that the organ’s broken on Christmas Eve (one of
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For those who are ill or recovering:
Chester and Alberta Anderson
Joseph and Mary Hamel (Shelly
Hirsch’s parents)

Jason Clarke
Jeanie Cullen’s sister
Sadie Dombrowski
Nancy Dooley
Linda Glenn (Deb Howard’s sister)
Maureen Granato
Eleanor Keller
Kathy Landry
Wildred Marvin
Susan Mausteller
Clair McCune (Mike’s mother)
Cindy Michelson (Nancy Dooley’s sister)

Tiffany Nielson
Teri Sawchuk

12/01 Alexander Nantz
Rebekah Voiland
12/03 Matthew McCune
12/04 Cadence Hlasyszyn
12/05 Matthew Sawchuk
12/06 Victoria Stevens
12/09 Dana Lilienthal
12/10 Mitch Koziol
12/11 Ava McCarvill
12/12 Ted Sanford
12/15 Liam Coons
Katie Larew
Ryan Moores
12/16 Jack Henderson
12/18 Krista Kardys
12/20 Robert Partington
12/25 Odessa Turner
12/26 Hannah Benoit
Jessica Morozowich
12/27 James Chiaverini
12/30 Kaelah Clark
12/31 Joyce Moore

12/29 Dale & Eleanor Keller
Robert & Karen Partington

Please contact the church office if
you’d like to add your email to our list!
Want to be included in our birthday
and anniversary lists? Let Nicole
know! You can call or email the office
to update any information.
(860)537-5189
cfc06415@gmail.com

Susan Skoglund's brothers, Greg
and Paul Secon
For those friends in Assisted
Living, Rehabs and Convalescent Homes:
Alberta (Anderson) Mader

Thank you!
We are very thankful to so many people in our church community…

Prayers for all those separated
from their families.

...Bea Bradstreet, Melinda Karchner, Deb Howard, Renee Misbach, the Ringuette
Family, and all those who have donated paper goods to the church.
...Avis Hull for her lovely flower arrangements in the sanctuary each week.
...Donna Snell for the lovely cornucopia arrangement on Thanksgiving Sunday.
...Deb Howard, Pat Culhane, Barbara McKelvey, Jeanie Cullen, John Sawchuk and
the countless others who helped with the Holly Fair.
...Tim Kyser for all of the office supplies as well as toiletries for My Brother’s
Keeper.
...Tom St. Louis, Tom Evans, and Chris Wink for the countless hours they put into
running this year’s Pledge Campaign.
...Amy Domeika for organizing our annual Hanging of The Greens, and to all those
who stayed to help make the church so festive!
...All those who came out to help Stewardship clean up the church grounds.

Prayers for our country, its
leaders and for peace here and
in the world.

We thank those who check on and open/close windows and doors… for those who
bring in paper goods to offset our expenses, and for those who donate their time
and efforts to maintain and repair our buildings and grounds.

Prayers for Hanmok Church,
our Korean partnership church.
Prayers for all those who are
grieving.
Prayers for all who are in recovery and struggling with sobriety.
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WORSHIP INFORMATION
Scripture Readings & Readers
Dec 2nd Luke 21:25-36

Kurt Frantzen

Dec 9th Luke 3:1-6

Jessie Mae Kessler

Dec 16th Luke 3:7-18

Emery Lewis

Dec 23rd Luke 1:39-45

Lynn Goodwin

Dec 30th Luke 2:41-52

Steve Bradstreet

Communion will be served on Dec. 2nd
Steward: Deborah Howard

Servers: Ted Sanford, Avis Hull, and
Jeannette Tomlinson

Dec 2

8:30
10:00

Mitch and Lori Koziol
Paul Goodwin and Ted Sanford

Dec 9

8:30
10:00

Gerry Caron and Mary Tomasi
Sean Stevens and Chris Wink

Dec 16

8:30
10:00

Mitch and Lori Koziol
Doug McCarvill and Steve Bradstreet

Dec 20

7:00

Steve Bradstreet

Dec 23

8:30
10:00

NO SERVICE
Lynn McCune and Sara McCarvill

Dec 24

5:00
9:0

Richard Hosford and Tom St. Louis
Richard Hosford and Tom St. Louis

Dec 30

8:30
10:00

NO SERVICE
Ted Sanford and Chris Wink

Giving update
October

Year to Date

Total Pledged

$8,216.50

$85,416.87

Total Received

$7,196.00

$81,652.87

Difference

$(1,020.50)

$(4,254.25)

Percent Received

88%

95%
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December
worship Services
Sunday, December 2

Thursday, December 20

Scripture: Luke 21:25-36
† 8:30 a.m. Worship Service and Communion
† 10 a.m. Worship Service and Communion

Sunday, December 23

First Sunday of Advent- Hope

Sunday, December 9

Second Sunday of Advent– Peace
Scripture: Luke 3:1-6
† 8:30 a.m. Worship Service
† 10 a.m. Worship Service

Sunday, December 16
Third Sunday of Advent– Joy
Scripture: Luke 3:7-18
†8:30 a.m. Worship Service
† 10 a.m. Worship Service

† 7 p.m. Longest Night Service

Fourth Sunday of Advent– Love
Scripture: Luke 1:39-55
† 10 a.m. Worship Service – Pageant

Monday, December 24
Christmas Eve

† 5 p.m. Family Worship Service
† 9 p.m. Lessons & Carols Worship Service

Sunday, December 30

Scripture: Luke 2:41-52
† 10 a.m. Worship Service - Hymn Sing

Longest Night Service
On Thursday, December 20th at 7 p.m., we will take time to
pause and reflect during a meditative service just days before
Christmas. Christmas can be a time of great joy for many, but
also can bring sadness for those who have experienced or are in
the midst of loss, illness, or pain. Longest Night allows us to
sit with these myriad of emotions with one another in the quiet
of our candlelit sanctuary—there will be extensive music, readings, and prayers.
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Christmas Pageant
December 23rd 10 AM
The Christmas pageant will be held on Dec 23rd at the 10 AM worship service. Pageant
practice will take place during Sunday School on Dec 2, Dec 9, and Dec 16. We will have
a rehearsal after worship on December 16th at 11:30 and it will run to approximately 1
PM. All pageant participants are strongly encouraged to attend this rehearsal, especially
those with speaking parts. Sunday School will still be held for those children not wanting
to participate in the pageant. They will meet in the Jerusalem Room. If your child would
like to participate, please see Nicole Hosford.
Families are asked to bring a snack to share for the reception!

ADVETURES CLUB
The Adventures Club youth group met in November to make crafts, baskets, and cards as part of a
community outreach project put on by Mission & Witness!
Thank you to Sue Sanford, Joan Frantzen, Laurie Gerundo, Megan Stillwell, and Liza Ringuette for coordinating and volunteering for this event!

Great Job Kids!
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GREETINGS FROM YOUR PARISH NURSE
The holidays are a time of happiness, joy, and fun-filled celebrations spent with family and friends, right? Well, not always.
For many, the holidays fall far short of these expectations, which can result in increased stress, mild depression, and feelings
of anxiety. This emotional reaction is known as “the holiday blues.”
As you think about the holiday blues, you may remember a holiday that left you feeling less than festive a particular situation
that sparked your holiday blues. So, what to do? Before considering solutions, let’s review a few things that may fuel these
feelings. Keep track of how many of these describe your typical holidays:
Unrealistic holiday expectations, expecting a Hallmark holiday
Excessive time demands, work, shopping, parties, decorating, family obligations
Nostalgic memories of past holiday celebrations

Conflicted family relationships that may worsen during the holidays
Overspending on gifts, travel, and entertainment
Overindulgence in alcohol and holiday foods
If any of these rings a bell, don’t despair. There are things you can do to keep the holiday blues away.
Maintain healthy habits. Eat healthy foods, get plenty of sleep, and exercise regularly.
Adopt realistic expectations. Don’t expect a perfect Hallmark holiday, it doesn’t exist. Avoid comparing your holiday to what
you see on social media. Remember, most people only post the good stuff. Don’t expect your family members to get along
during the holidays when there is conflict throughout the year.
Create a budget. Stick to it. Overspending only worsens the holiday blues.
Set appropriate limits. Prioritize demands on your time and say no to certain invitations and activities. Be realistic about what
you can and cannot do. Pace yourself. Avoid overextending yourself so you don’t end up feeling resentful and overwhelmed.
Volunteer. Help someone in need or donate a gift to a needy child or family.
Enjoy festive community activities. Many of these activities are free.
Moderate your alcohol consumption. Alcohol is a depressant and can intensify the holiday blues.
Manage excessive consumption of holiday foods. Indulging will only add to your stress and feelings of guilt. Eat a healthy
snack before going to a holiday party. Hunger will set you up to overindulge.
If trying to put all of these tips into action feels like too much to tackle, just pick a few that you think will prove most beneficial and give them a try this year.
After the holidays, review the list and see how you did. Do you need to add things to your list next year to further improve
your holidays? If yes, make those decisions now while the thought is fresh on your mind, and have your 2019 holiday plan
ready to go. By being proactive, you will have one less thing on your to-do list next year.
The holidays are a wonderful opportunity to connect with others, to relax and reflect, and to relish feelings of love and gratitude. To keep the holiday blues from diminishing this special time, be mindful of the behaviors and situations that fuel
stress and negative feelings. Proactively make choices and decisions that will make your holiday a healthy and enjoyable one.
I hope the above message is helpful. If you have any questions about the article or other health related issues, please call
Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre RN,BSN, CPN at (H) 860-537-6516 or (C) 860 334-3342
Source: Web/MD: How To Beat The Holiday Blues, by Saundra Jain MA, PsyD, LPC
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Holiday Self Care Tips
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EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
The Red Cross has scheduled a blood drive to be held at Colchester
Federated Church on Friday December 7th, 2018 in the Church's
gym. The time will be from 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM. It is recommended you contact the Red Cross ahead of time to schedule an appointment. You can call the Red Cross at 1-800-448-3543 or you
can schedule your appointment on-line at www.bloodct.org. Walkins are welcomed but depending on how busy they are there could be a long wait time.
If anyone from the Congregation is interested in volunteering some time that day to assist with the blood drive, they can contact Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre RN, BSN, CPN
Volunteers are also needed to donate bake goods for the blood drive as well. For more
information you may contact Cheryl at (H) 860-537-6516 or © 860-334-3342.

DEACONS WISH LIST
Your CFC Deacons need YOUR help!
Occasionally a task needs to be accomplished and we need someone from the
Congregation to offer their skills to fulfill it. Here are our present needs...

New Church Directory - follow up with Directory Company who has contacted us, schedule photographer and
appointment times with Congregation for pictures.
Contact our Office Manager, Nicole Hosford, for details.

Media – Publicity - person needed to advertise CFC events. Contact Pastor Lauren.
Parish Nurse - Parish Nursing is the concept of promoting health, wellness and healing with the values, beliefs and
practices of a faith community such as that of the Colchester Federated Church.
A healing ministry that embraces the whole person; body, mind and spirit.

SERVICES PROVIDED~ Health Education and tips in the Church Newsletter, Referral Source, Home, Hospital

and Nursing Home visits, Available for Personal Health Consultations and Conversations, Support provided to the
American Red Cross to assist yearly during blood drives held at Colchester Federated Church in December and February, Support provided to Walgreen's of Manchester to assist with the annual Flu Vaccine Clinic, Blood Pressure
Screenings the First Sunday of Every Month. Reach out to Deacons if you're interested.
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EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Christmas Giving Tree

For this year’s Giving Tree, we will be collecting gifts to benefit clients of Madonna Place in Norwich. Part of the requested donations will be for a specific family
through their “Adopt-a-Family” program, and include items such as clothing,
shoes, toys and household items. These items need to be purchased, wrapped and
returned to church (with the tag) by Sunday December 9th.
If you need a little more time to shop, or prefer not to wrap, never fear! There will be
other items, not specific to our adopted family, which can be returned, unwrapped to
church by December 16th.
Tags with requested items will be hung on the tree in the sanctuary. Please take a tag or
two, and return gifts to the office or on Sunday morning by the requested date. If you
have any questions, please speak to any of member of Mission & Witness: Joan Frantzen,
Shelly Hirsch, Kathy Landry, or Susan Sanford. Thank you!
About Madonna Place: Madonna Place provides services which strengthen families, promotes health, and helps to prevent child abuse and neglect through various programs that
empower parents and caregivers to increase knowledge of recognizing important infant
toddler developmental milestones, create positive family connections and encourage the
importance of family wellness.
(http://www.madonnaplace.org/about-us.html).
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Colchester Federated Church – Christmas Poinsettia Sale
Orders taken through Sunday, December 9, 2018

Poinsettias are on sale for the Christmas Season!
Help decorate the sanctuary with the beautiful colors of the season
Choose from traditional white, red and marble poinsettias
Or “ice crystal” (red with pink center), “jingle bells” (red & white spin art) or “monet” (peachy)

Quantity

Color

Dedication

6.5” potted Poinsettia
($11.00)
7.5” potted Poinsettia
($21.00)
8” potted Poinsettia
($28.00)

Name:
Phone:

Pick up at the church after Christmas services
Donate to home-bound or keep for church decoration after Christmas services

Please make checks payable to the Colchester Federated Church at time of order.
Orders may be placed in the offering or by contacting
Amy Domeika 203-984-3545 or adomeika@comcast.net.
Flowers will be purchased at Ballek’s Garden Center of East Haddam.
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THANK YOU
THANK YOU!
HOLLY FAIR THANK YOU!
Stewardship and I would like to thank everyone who worked the fair, chaired a booth, made something
for the fair or just came to shop. I cannot mention all the names here as it would fill the page. There are a
few I would like to mention, Avis, Pat, and Barbara for all the hours they put into the White Elephant and
Children’s Room. John and the kitchen crew- the food was wonderful! To Jeanie Cullen, Susan Sanford,
Shauna Rago, and the wait staff, you did an amazing job.
It is said it takes a village to raise a child and CFC is part of that village. And we are raising some amazing children. I had
parents emailing and calling asking if their child could work the fair. Jeanie had to turn children away from working the
café. As parents, you should be so proud of these kids. I interacted with only 2 of them personally, (I was kind of
busy). Emery- thank you for going to the back lot and bringing up the car, so someone would not have to walk in the
cold. Kailyn was the waitress at my table, she braved the kitchen crew 3 times to get our order correct- you made us laugh
and did it with grace and a smile.
So again, THANK YOU to everyone who made this fair a success. -Deb Howard

The total for the fair was $5,500.84 after expenses.

THANK YOU!
We were blessed to have so many youth volunteers for the cafe and the kitchen this year. It was the first time I had to
turn a few away. (They were kind enough to help in a different area of the fair.)

My thanks and gratitude to all!
Waitstaff- Ethan and Hannah Collins, Marissa and Kaylin Perez, Kaitlyn Howard, Cora Rago, Karah Pensa,
Sam Ringuette, Victoria Stevens, Abby Stillwell, and Julius Totten.
In the kitchen with John Sawchuk - Emery Lewis, Trevor Howard
Scouts -Kevin and Brandon Reas, David Wyatt, Tommy Keltonic, Ben Petrosky, Tim Anderson, Nick Paggioli,
Thomas Smith, Jack Stillwell, Mike Paggioli, and Michelle Wyatt.
Special thanks to:
Sue Sanford and Kristen Delzell for all of their assistance with the staff and to Sue for all the help with cleanup.
To John Sawchuk for another deliciously successful menu.
Dolores Sawchuk and Shauna Rago for greeting and collecting donations.
And last but not least, thanks to all who gave tips. All money raised went to the church fund to replace the
roof. $157.50 was raised. THANK YOU! THANK YOU! ~ Jeanie Cullen
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Connecticut UCC Youth Invited on a Sacred Journey to South Korea
July 22 – August 5, 2019
The “Sacred Journey” is a two-week exchange between high school youth
in the United States and South Korea which takes place every other summer. 2019 (which marks the 25th year of this partnership) is our year to send
American youth to Korea. Students stay with host families from partner
churches, attend a summer camp and do some touring of the country. The
Korean Partnership between the Connecticut Conference UCC and the
Gyeonggi Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in South Korea, which began in 1994, has organized and sponsored the Sacred Journey exchange
since 1996.
The previous Sacred Journey trip to Korea was held in 2014 when 12 youth
and two adults shared their faith with new friends on the far side of the
world. One group member said, "I think that the trip was a great spiritual
journey. We learned to get along in a place with nothing connecting us besides our faith. All that we had to rely on was our religion and our friendships that were formed through faith, so I learned how much belief can really do, and how far it can get you."
High School students are asked to submit a brief application by January 1,
2019. In the meantime, those with interest should call the Rev. Ginny
McDaniel or Irene Choi, co-chairs of the CT Conference Korean Partnership
Committee for more information. Ginny can be reached by phone at
860.653.4537 or by email ginny@firstchurchgranby.org.
Irene may be reached at 860.956.5040 or by email at irene.inok@gmail.com.

Click here for more information about the Connecticut Conference's partnership with the Gyeonngi Presbytery in South Korea.
For an application please contact Nicole Hosford in the office of Colchester
Federated Church. (860)537-5189 email cfc06415@gmail.com
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APPLICATION
Sacred Journey to South Korea
July 22 – August 5, 2019
The “Sacred Journey” is a two-week exchange between high school youth in the United States and South Korea which takes place every other summer. 2019 is our turn to send American youth to Korea. Students stay with host families from partner churches, attend a summer camp and do some
touring of the country. The Korean Partnership between the Connecticut Conference UCC and the Gyeonggi Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in
South Korea has organized and sponsor the trip; 2019 marks the 25th anniversary of our partnership. Application deadline is January 1, 2019.

NAME
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
street

city/town

state

zip

EMAIL ADDRESS
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE (1) _______________________________ PHONE (2) _____________________________
PARENTS/GUARDIANS
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
HOME CHURCH
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
church name

city/town

DATE OF BIRTH ___________________________ PLACE OF BIRTH _________________________
CITIZENSHIP _____________________________ SCHOOL GRADE AS OF 7/1/19 ______________
PASSPORT # ______________________________ PASSPORT EXPIRATION DATE _______________
BRIEFLY TELL US WHY YOU’D LIKE TO BE PART OF SACRED JOURNEY 2019:

HOW DOES A “SACRED JOURNEY” DIFFER FROM A VACATION?

WHY ARE RELATIONSHIPS WITH CHRISTIANS FROM DIFFERENT CULTURES IMPORTANT?

Questions? Please contact the Rev. Ginny McDaniel or Irene Choi, co-chairs of the CT Conference Korean Partnership Committee.
Ginny can be reached at 352.870.1871 or ginny@firstchurchgranby.org.
Irene may be reached at 860.368.7086 or irene.inok@gmail.com.
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Calendar
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Colchester Federated Church
60 Main St
Colchester, CT. 06415
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